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SECTION-A

Attcrnpt all parts. All parts carry equal marks. Write

ans\ /er of each part in short. ( 2x10-=2A\

(a) Compare between an open-loop and closed loor:

control system.

(b) What is a Techc-generator'?

(c) Explain Controilabiliqv of the systern.

(d) Explain Eigen vector.

(e) What is ii clorninant pole pair ?

(0 Mention the nature of'transient respoilse of second

order control system for different f-v"pes of damping

(g) f)efine darnning ratio.
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(h) Draw thc polar plot for G(s)JLl(s) =
K
jw

(i) What is the general effect of adding a pole to the

forward pattr transfbr function ?

(i) Explain phasc margin.

SECTION-B

Note: Al.ternpt any five questions frorn this section.( I 0 x 5:50)

2. DiscLtss the effect of feedback on stability of the

system. Determine the overall transfer fr-rnction of-the

given system below using block diagram reduction

technique.

Define the following SFG terminology-

(a) Forward Path

(b) Loop

(c) Self loop
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4.

(d) Non-touching foops

Find the closed loop transfer function of the system
given using massn's gain formula.

What arethe advantages of state space techniques ? For
the given transfbr function obtain the dynarnic equations.

G(s) =
v(s) K
z(s) s' + crs' + ozs * or

5. For the following state equation, determine the
tran s ferfuncti on y(s)/tJ( s) .

6. I)iscuss the time response of a first order control
system subjected to unit ramp input. A certain unity
feedback system is described by the followirg transfer
function

x(t)=|.: _1],r)+[|],,,,L-t
y(t)=[ ohtrl +u(t]
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8.

G(s) =#- 
K 

---- '.- \'" / 
s'(s + 30Xs + 50)

Determine the state error coefficients and alstr

determine the valne o1- K to lirnit the steady state error

to 20 units due to input r(t): t + l0t-2012.

Derive the rime resporlsc of e second orcler system

subjectecl to unit steP inPut'/

Derermine the ranges ot'K such that the charac:teristics

equation.

s'+3(K-rl)st *(1K+5)s +4K +7:0 has roots Inore

negative than s- - 1.

Give frequency domain speoifications. I)eterrnine tLre

expression f'or resonant peak ancl resorlrint frequency

for a second order sYstem'

ST,CTION-C

Note: Attempl, any fw'o parts lrour this sectitlr : ( 1 5 *2:30)

10. What is meant by the term magnitucle criterion with

reference to root locus technique? Sketclr the root

locus tor sYstem with

K(s+4)
s(sz +2s +2)

9.
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I l. Discuss Nyquist Stability criterion in detail. Also
sketch the Nyquist plot for the system with

G(s)H(s)=q .

Comment on stability and find the value ofgain margin,

12. Explain what is borle plot. Draw the bocle plot of the
unity feedback control system having open loop transfer
function,

G(s)---', - to 
-s'(1 +0.02sX1 +0.2s)

Also determing GM and discuss the stability of closed
Ioop s1,stem.
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